Are you an undergraduate interested in research?  
Thinking about applying to graduate school?  
Curious about the biomedical sciences?

Our program offers:
• An exciting opportunity to spend 8 to 10 weeks working with faculty and graduate students in a research setting, learning new skills and gaining experience
• Weekly seminars and meetings with fellow students and faculty to discuss ongoing research
• Ongoing, personal mentoring by OHSU faculty about your individual career pathway (even after the summer is completed)
• Exposure to medical lectures and physicians, for those students interested in MD-PhD programs
• A paid stipend for all students during the program

Who should apply?
• Rising college sophomores or juniors who have taken 1 year of biology or chemistry
• Those having experienced significant economic or educational disadvantage.

Students from rural areas and/or from under-represented groups in science and medicine are encouraged to apply.

Application deadline is March 14, 2008  
www.ohsu.edu/somdiversity